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An unsteady-state pulse technique has been used to evaluate kinetic parameters for catalytic cracking 
of heavy gas oil with steamed commercial catalysts. The method closely mimic conditions of com-
mercial FCC riser reactors. The experimental results obtained at a catalyst time-on-stream of under 
20 s allowed the evaluation of activation energies and kinetic constants for gas oil decomposition 
into gasoline and light gas plus coke, as a whole, as well as for individual groups: paraffins, 
naphthenes, and aromatics. Two models were considered in the present study: (a) a three-lump 
model featuring gas oil, gasoline, and gas plus coke; (b) a five-lump model, where gas oil was split 
into paraffins, naphthenes, and aromatics. It was fourid that the catalyst deactivation due to coke 
formation, for contact times under 20 s, can be represented by both an exponential decay function 
and a power decay function with an average exponent of 0.1-0.2. 

1. Introduction 
Catalytic cracking of gas oils for gasoline production is 

one of the most important processes in petroleum refining, 
because of the strategic and economic value of its products 
(de Lasa, 1982). During reaction, the cracking catalyst 
deactivates due to the formation and deposition of coke, 
which severely affects the catalyst performance. Process 
optimization under catalyst decay is an engineering 
problem that requires a knowledge of the catalyst deac-
tivation kinetics (Wolf and Alfani, 1982). The quantifi-
cation of the decay phenomenon has been attempted in 
several ways by researchers during the past years (Wo-
jciechowski, 1974; Wheeler, 1955; Froment and Bischoff, 
1961, 1962). 

A popular type of theory on deactivation is based on the 
time-on-stream concept. Practically all researchers have 
used this model to formulate various empirical functions 
which were then used to account for the decay of the ac-
tivity of the catalyst (Meisenheimer, 1962; Gross et al., 
1974; Newson, 1975; Nace, 1969a,b, 1970; Mann et al., 

arm and Thomson, 1987; Tan and Fuller, 1970; Voltz et 
al., 1971; Nalltham and Tarrer, 1983; Weekman, 1968; 
Voorhies, 1945; Wojciechowski, 1968, 1974; Forzatti et al., 
1984; Fuentes, 1985; El-Kady and Mann, 1982a,b; Corella 

so et al., 1985; Habib et al., 1977). More recently, a parti-
tioned flow model was introduced by Dean and Dadyborjor 

(3%, (1989) to distinguish between differences in activities and 
coke levels in the matrix and in the zeolite. 

Although most authors agree on the use of the time- 
on-stream theory, there is no agreement in the specific 

C>its  equation that governs the catalyst deactivation. In fact, 
the decay has been modeled with linear, exponential, hy- 

00■1) perbolic, reciprocal, and power functions to fit the ex- 
perimental data of the particular researcher. There are 
generally two functions that fit quite well the experimental 
data: the power and the exponential functions. Between 

Çd
the two, the latter is the most popular and widely used. 

Experimental data fit the exponential decay model very 

1.1)
well, starting from a time-on-stream of approximately 1 
min. However, in the initial region, the decay behavior 
follows a function of different decay order or an expo-
nential function with a different decay coefficient (Nace, 
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1969a,b, 1970; Corella et al., 1985; Habib et al., 1977; 
Forzatti et al., 1984; Szepe and Levenspiel, 1971; Fuentes, 
1985; Weekman, 1968, 1979; Voltz et al., 1971; Jacob et aL, 
1976; Collyer et al., 1988). Because bench-scale reactors 
usually used for these experiments are designed for col-
lecting data for large values of catalyst time-on-stream (1 
min or higher), only a few points are normally measured 
before the first minute. Since the majority of data were 
taken by different researchers at values of catalyst time-
on-stream higher than 1' min, the first-order decay model 
(single-exponential function) fits the experimental data 
quite well. This phenomenon is extremely important if 
one considers that riser reactors operate with a contact 
time that is smaller than 20 s, due to the high catalyst 
activity. 

In this experimental study, a reacting pulse technique 
is used, which does not suffer the limitation of the con-
ventional reacting systems traditionally used for catalytic 
cracking studies, allowing for a cumulative hydrocarbon-
catalyst contact time lower than 20 s. 

2. Experimental Section 
The pulse technique uses a small pulse of vaporized gas 

oil which is circulated through a small amount of catalyst. 
The products of reaction are analyzed on-line through a 
gas chromatograph and a mass spectrometer. The appa-
ratus for the experimental work is presented in Figure 1. 

The carrier gas, helium, was circuLated through a drierite 
filter and a molecular sieve filter (A) t,o remove any 
moisture and impurities. The helium flow was introduced 
into the main system through a Matheson 9240 Model 8100 
mass flow controller (B), specially calibrated for helium 
gas. The helium flow was circulated through a metal blox 
(C)containing thermal conductivity detectors (TCD). Two 
TCD detectors were installed inside this box to check the 
shape of the inlet and outlet hydrocarbon pulses. Helium 
passed first through the reference side of the two detectors, 
and then it circulated through a six-port gas injection valve 
(D) and a bypass valve (E). The gas finally reached the 
hydrocarbon injection system (G). A 10-gL syringe was 
used to inject the gas oil pulse directly into the heated 
metal block (G). With this end, a chromat,ographic septum 
was installed next t,o the heated block such that the needk 
could be introduced in a cavity inside the block where the 
vaporization of the hydrocarbon occurred instantaneously. 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus: (A) filter, 
(B) flow control, (C) TCD box, (D) six-port valve, (E) three-way 
valve, (G) syringe inject,or, (H) reactor, (I) high-temperature valve, 
(J) gas chromatograph, (K) mass spectrometer, (L) vent valve, (M) 
gas loop. 

The block was kept at high temperature with a firerod 
300-w capacity. The reactant pulse was then monit,ored 
by the first TCD detector prior to its introduction into the 
reacting system (H), from the top of the reactor. The 
reacted and unreacted hydrocarbon pulses were then 
carried by the helium stream into the second TCD detector 
and then circulated through a high-temperature valve (I) 
and finally into the gas chromatograph (J) for on-line 
analysis. Then, the saine  helium stieam was used as carrier 
flow and for the gas chromatograph. The gas chromato-
graph used was equipped with a glass capillary inlet 
splitter. This splitter with a 1/50-1/100 splitting ratio was 
used to "split" the pulse into two unequal portions, the 
smaller one went to the capillary column (HP-1) for 
analysis, preventing in this way column overloading. The 
gas chromatograph was programmed as follows: 30 °C for 
3 min plus a rate of 16 °C/min until 320 °C. This tem-
perature programming allowed detection simultaneously 
of most of the light gases, gasoline, cycle oil, and uncon-
verted gas oil in a single chromatogram. 

During the fluidization period, taking place between 
injections to mix the catalyst bed and to prevent the de-
velopment of coke profiles, the flow was reversed by means 
of valves E, I, and L. Furthermore, for gas calibration 
injection, valve positions were set in order to allow the 
calibrating gas to fill loop M. The six port valve (D) was 
then used to inject the gas int,o the system. During this 
operation, valves I and E were set to bypass the reactor 
and direct the flow to the gas chromatograph. 

All fluid transporting tubings used in the setup were 314 
stainless steel with a diameter of 0.765 mm. These tubes 
were enclosed in 4-mm tubing. 

The reactor itself consisted of a downflow vertical-
cylindrical arrangement, with a diameter of 8 mm and a 
total height of 40 mm, filled with 0.1 g of catalyst diluted 
with 2.3 g of inerts (Ex°lon-fused alumina) The particles 
were confined in the bed by two porous grids with 20-gm 
openings. 

The catalysts used, listed in Table I were steamed in a 
fluid bed reactor at 1039 K and atmospheric pressure with 
100% steam for 18 h. An approximately 40% surface area 
loss confirmed the desired "equilibrium" conditions. 
Feedstock properties are listed in Table II. 

Runs were performed at three different carrier helium 
flovvs (120 135, and 150 std mL/min) and two temperature 
levels (783 and 823 K). Each run consisted of 10 pulses 
of 5 gL of gas oil. Each pulse contacted the catalyst for 
an average contact time slightly below 2 s. For example, 

Table I. Fresh Catalyst Properties 

SuperNova D Octacat Octex GX-30 
SND 	OCT °Tx GX 
45 	 26 	42 	34 
0.25 	0.22 	0.64 	0.37 
2.5 	>2 	1.8 	4.5 
24.30 	24.24 	24.31 24.40 

surface area following 	155 	153 	149 	126 
steaming at 1039 K 
during 18 h, m2/g 

bulk density, g/cms 	0.75 	0.70 	0.80 0.74 

Table II. Gas Oil Properties 

gas oil 
specific gravity 
aniline point, K 
sulfur, wt % 
nitrogen, wt % 
volumetric av bp, K 
simulated distillation, K 

IBP 
5 wt % 
10 wt % 
30 wt % 
50 wt % 
70 wt % 
90 wt % 
95 wt % 
FBP wt % 

paraffins, wt % 
molecular wt 

naphthenes, wt % 
molecular wt 

aromatics, wt % 
molecular wt 

a Synthetic feedstock. b  Paraffinic feedstock. 

this gave for the 120 std mL/min helium flow and after 
10 consecutive injections of gas oil an equivalent cumu-
lative contact time of 19 s and a cumulative catalyst-to-oil 
ratio ranging from 2 to 10. Moreover, it has to be pointed 
out that with pulses of 2 s thermal cracking was never 
greater than 1.5% conversion. 

Coke was determined in independent experiments. 
Following a complete run, about 10 injections of hydro-
carbon feedstock, the catalyst was regenerated in the 
presence of air at 923 K. Coke yields for the 10 hydro-
carbon injections were determined by weight difference. 
Since alumina is highly hydrophilic, special precautions 
were taken in order to eliminate the water from the sample 
before weig,hing. With this end, the sample unloaded from 
the reactor was heated under controlled conditions (53 K 
for 2 h) and under ultrapure helium flow (5 cm 3/min). 

3. Reactor Modeling 
The experimental results were analyzed with two kinetic 

models: (a) a three-lump model, featuring gas oil, gasoline, 
and gas plus coke; (b) a five-lump model, where gas oil was 
split into paraffins, naphthenes, and aromatics. 

In the three-lump model, gas oil was considered one 
single component, which under cracking conditions de-
composes into gasoline, gas, and coke. Gasoline over-
cracking t,o gas and coke was further included in the model, 
forming in this way the classical triangular scheme as 
shown in Figure 2a. 

The mathematical model was developed by using three 
mass balances, one for each lump, under the unsteady-state 
conditions characteristic of the pulse reaction technique. 

The model proposed included the following assumptions: 
(a) piston flow model, a reasonable simplification, taking 
into account the special design of the microcatalytic reactor 

catalyst 
nomenclature abbrev 
Al203, vit % 
Na, wt % 
REG,  wt % 
unit cell size of st,eamed 

catalyst (A) 

• 
' 
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Figure 2. (a, top) Three-lump model. Lump A, gas oil; oil; lump 
G, gasoline; lump C, light gases (C 1—C4) plus coke. (b, bott,om) 
Five-lump model. Lump P, paraffulic fraction in gas oil; lump N, 
naphthenic fraction in gas oil; lump A, aromatic fraction in gas oil; 
lump G, gasoline; lump C, light gases (C 1—C4) plus coke. 

used and the testing performed with inert tracer injections; 
(b) constant pressure and temperature, an appropriate 
hypothesis, considering that pressure drops in the bed were 
about 2% of the total pressure and the small amounts of 
hydrocarbon samples involved; (c) second-order reaction 
for gas oil cracking, a typical order for this type of reaction, 
confirmed later in the study observing the adequacy of the 
model t,o predict the experimental results; (d) adsorp-
tion-desorption phenomena at the catalyst surface at 
equilibrium, a reasonable consideration in view of the 
relatively small change of shape of the input-output signals 
recorded by the TCD detect,ors; (e) constant catalyst ac-
tivity or the equivalent constant coke concentration in the 
bed during one pulse, an appropriat,e simplification taking 
into account the special device for reversing the flow of 
carrier gas, allowing fluidization of the bed in between 
injections. 

Under these conditions, the following equation can be 
proposed for the gas oil cracking: 
acc, 
, [(1 - E)(1 - E p)Kapp/e + (1- €)€p / + 1] = 

aca  
(1) az 

This equation includes in the left-hand-side an accu-
mulation t,erm of hydrocarbons in the solid phase, in the 
intraparticle volume, and in the interparticle voidage. The 
right-hand side of eq 1 includes the addition of two terms. 
The first one corresponds to the convective transport of 
hydrocarbons, while the second one represents the con-
sumption or generation of hydrocarbons by catalytic 
cracking. 

This equation is subject, under the pulse reaction ex-
periments, to the following conditions: 

z = 0 	t 0  C= 

z > 0 	t < 0 	Ca = 0 (initial condition) 

This indicates that at the reactor inlet the incoming 
pulse perturbation is known and that a gas oil only pro-
ceeds once the previous hydrocarbon perturbation was 
completely eluted from the catalytic bed. These two 
conditions were applicable in our study considering that 
the TCD at the reactor entry gave the shape of the in-
coming pulse and that the TCD at the reactor exit allowed 
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establishment of the time for complete elution of the 
products from the reactor. 

Similar equations can be written for the gasoline and 
the gas plus coke lumps. The equations were transformed 
in a set of ordinary differential equations, using Laplace 
transforms. It has to be stressed that for the three-lump 
model the rate of reaction term, r1 ,  for the gas oil presents 
a square concentration term. The solution by Laplace 
transform was made possible through the use of a cor-
rection factor, F. This factor is defined as follows: 

F = 	exp(-st)  1(t) 2  dt 	(2) 

where f(t) is the shape of the hydrocarbon pulse, as it is 
recorded by the thermal conductivity detectors. 

The application of the Laplace transform to eq 1 and 
the consideration of the F factor give 

u 
Cas - C a(0) + —dz —

D 
= -(k 1 + k 3)Ca21—.-

B 
D 

with 

and 
D = (1- () (1  - Ep)Kap p / + (1- dE p IE + 1 

Similar relationships can be obtained for both gasoline 
and coke. It has to be pointed out that the reaction terms 
for coke and gasoline formation from gas oil (second order 
reactions) involve an F factor. This factor becomes one 
for gasoline consumption and coke formation from gasoline 
(first-order reactions). 

The equation system was evaluated numerically at the 
condition s = O. At this condition, the group of parameters 
multiplying the time derivative in eq 1 cancels. The re-
sulting set of differential equations was solved, converting 
the derivatives into finite differences. Then, the following 
equations used for the calculation of the individual theo-
retical outlet lump concentrations result: 
gas oil outlet concentration 

Ca = Caoi [(k1 + k 3)BeaciaZ/ Uv] + 1.1-1 	(4) 

where 
B = ppf(1 - e)(1 - E p) /€ 	 (5) 

gasoline outlet concentration 

= BAZkiFSGC, 102(1 - BàZk2/U) v-1/U 

32,21FSGe«02  /U11  13 	 1(1 - BàZk2/U) i-1  /[1 	- 
j=1 

j)BAZFC ao(k i  + k 3) U1 21 (6) 

where  u = LI AZ 
light gas plus coke outlet concentration 

u-1 
eC = ea02AZB/U[ EFSck3/ [1 + (u - j)BàZFe ito(k i  + 

;=.1 

k3)/U] 2  + E —k iSGk2SGc E1(1 - 
;=1 U  

BàZk2/U)1-1 /[1 + ( j - OBAZFC„ o(k i  + k 3)/U1 21] 

(7) 

The set of equations was applied to each gas oil injection 
of each run. This was achieved by using a computer 
program, where all data from different flows were treated 

Co  (boundary condition) 

(3) 
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with a Marquardt nonlinear regression technique, ob-
taining the best kinetic parameters fitting the experiment 
data. In this way, a set of kinetic constants as a function 
of catalyst time-on-stream was obtained, and the catalyst 
decay function was then directly derived from these results. 

It has to be pointed out that the ratio between the 
weight of the catalyst and the volumetric flow of the carrier 
or the ratio between a differential amount of catalyst and 
the volumetric carrier flow is equivalent to the BAZIUv 
or B321 U groups, respectively. The weight of the catalyst 
and the carrier flow being determined for each of the runs, 
these parameters were used directly for the definition of 
B. There was no need of additional information for data 
analysis. 

In the five-lump model, the gas oil feedstock was split 
in three groups. This model considers that the hydro-
carbon compounds forming the feedstock have different 
functional groups with different crackability characteristics 
and that these groups behave differently in a model for 
catalytic cracking reactions. The five-lump model is shown 
in Figure 2b with three groups of parallel reactions. 
Following this scheme, the feed components (paraffins, 
naphthenes, and aromatics) decompose to gasoline and 
light gases plus coke. This model also includes an addi-
tional step for the gasoline cracking into light gases plus 
coke. 

The partial differential equations for this model are 
similar to the ones developed for the three-lump model 
except that the order of the reaction for all lumps is one. 
This condition eliminates the need for the F correction 
factor when applying the Laplace transformation. The 
differential equations are reformed in finite difference 
equations with the same methodology followed in the 
development of the three-lump model. Then the outlet 
concentrations for paraffins, naphthenes, and aromatics 
are the following: 

(8) 

The outlet concentration for gasolines is given by 
u-1 

CG  = (BAZ/U)E[(1 — 
i=0 

BAZ .k2/ 	(S iGk io) e (  i+l-u)s" (9) 

The outlet concentration for the gas plus coke lump is 
given by 

P 
Cc  = (B AZ / U)1, (ESicki,Cio)éis' + 

.p=o i=1 
P 

1[(B AZ ) 2S cck2] E (E 	 )1 + 
i=o i=1 

[(B1Z/U) 2SGek2] 1(1 
h=1 

u-h-2 P 
B AZ .k2/ U) h [ E (SjGkjlCjoe_is')]1 (10) 

i=o 

where 
s' = BAZ(k ii  + ki3)/U 

This set of five equations was solved for each gas oil pulse 
to obtain different kinetic parameters. This was achieved 
through a computer algorithm which also used a Mar-
quardt data fitting technique. 

4. Results and Discussion 
Figure 3 presents the conversion levels of the different 

catalysts (Super Nova D, Octacat, GX-30, and Octex) with  

	1 
10 	6 	3 	2 c/o 

Figure 3. Overall conversion curves for the three catalysts tested 
at two temperature levels and carrier gas flow (120 std mL/min): (0) 
Super Nova D, 783 K, SF gas oil; (•) Super Nova D, 823 K, SF gas 
oil; (ca) Octacat, 783 K, SF gas oil; (a) Octacat, 823 K, SF gas oil; (A) 
Octex, 783 K, PF gas oil; (v) GX-30, 783 K, SF gas oil; (v) GX-30, 
823 K, SF gas oil. 

increasing cumulative contact time or decreasing cata-
lyst-to-oil ratio. Contact times were estimated from the 
time difference between the feedstock and product peaks 
obtained from the TCD detectors. As can be observed, 
conversion decreases with the increment of the cumulative 
contact time, due t,o the increasing presence of coke on the 
catalyst. Since there is only catalyst mixing in between 
injections and no regeneration of the catalyst, coke starts 
accumulating uniformity on the catalyst particles, reducing 
its activity and thus lowering the overall conversion. 
Conversion also decreases with decreasing catalyst-to-oil 
ratio, as would be expected. 

It has to be pointed out that the catalyst-to-oil ratio, 
shown as a cumulative value, decreases with the number 
of gas oil injections, because of the constant weight of 
catalyst in the bed and the increasing amount of reacted 
hydrocarbons. 

Conversion levels were higher at higher temperatures. 
This consistent behavior for Super Nova D, GX-30, and 
Octacat is in agreement with published results that show 
that at higher temperatures the reaction and kinetic pa-
rameters are higher and thus the overall conversion is 
increased. Octex catalyst (OTX) showed similar trends, 
with conversion values intermediate between Octacat and 
Super Nova D (Larocca, 1988). The curves in Figure 3 
were obtained from the runs at 120 std mL/min, which 
was the carrier gas flow chosen as a reference for calcu-
lations. However, to provide a complete description of the 
experimental results, the values of the individual runs at 
the three different flows are presented in detail in Table 
III. One imporant observation is that the conversion 
values for Octacat (OCT) catalyst are lower than those 
obtained from GX-30 (GX) and Super Nova D (SND). 
This is because of the basic differences between these 
catalysts. Although the three of them are manufactured 
to improve the octane number and to produce a minimum 
amount of coke, they are based on different formulations: 
Super Nova D and GX-30 are alumina-based catalysts, 
whereas Octacat is a silica-based catalyst. Due to the 
higher unit cell size and the alumina content of Super Nova 
D and GX-30 (McElhiney, 1988), it is expected that Super 
Nova D and GX-30 are more active to crack hydocarbon 
molecules than Octacat, giving a higher overall conversion. 
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run 	flow, std mL/min injection 	2/3 	6 6 	10 10 2/3  

SND, 783 K 

SND, 823 K 

OCT, 783 K 

OCT, 823 K 

OCX, 783 K 

GX, 783 K 

GX, 823 K 

120 
135 
150 
120 
135 
150 
120 
135 
150 
120 
135 
150 
120 
135 
150 
120 
135 
150 
120 
135 
150 

47.9 
47.4 
44.4 
46.0 
46.8 
42.7 
32.2 
36.4 
32.4 
38.7 
38.2 
35.9 
47.1 
46.5 
43.5 
51.3 
50.4 
49.0 
49.7 
49.2 
49.3 

14.2 
13.3 
13.1 
19.9 
18.4 
15.3 
5.3 
3.9 
4.2 
7.9 
8.5 
7.8 

10.5 
10.2 
9.2 

12.2 
12.8 
12.0 
16.8 
16.3 
15.9 

14.9 
15.9 
13.7 
22.6 
20.3 
18.7 
6.5 
5.8 
5.9 

10.4 
10.3 
9.3 

12.0 
12.8 
11.8 
14.8 
14.2 
13.8 
18.6 
17.9 
17.3 

15.9 
16.1 
14.5 
23.6 
23.8 
22.3 
8.6 
8.8 
7.8 

13.2 
12.9 
12.1 
15.0 
13.8 
13.4 
17.6 
17.2 
16.2 
21.1 
20.4 
20.4 

5.3 
4.0 
3.8 
8.1 
7.0 
6.8 
3.0 
2.8 
2.6 
3.6 
3.2 
2.8 
4.9 
4.5 
3.5 
3.2 
2.8 
2.6 
4.3 
3.8 
3.2 

• -:è 

Table III. Overall Conversions from Catalysts Studied (wt 
%) 

injection 
2 	3 	6 	10 

SND, 783 K 

SND, 823 K 

OCT, 783 K 

OCT, 823 K 

OTX, 783 K 

GX, 783 K 

GX, 823 K 

The variation in light gas (C1-C4) production from the 
experimental rtuis is presented in Figure 4, which shows 
an increasing production of light gases with conversion. 
Furthermore, the temperature increment from 783 to 823 
K increases the production of light gases. A t,emperature 
increment increases intramolecular motion and intermo-
lecular interactions, assisting the transformation of reac-
tants into new compounds and enhancing the rate of the 
cracking process (Montgomery, 1970). This temperature 
effect applies to both primary and secondary reactions, 
explaining as a consequence the higher light gas yields for 
higher temperatures. Octacat produces more light gases, 
at equivalent conversion, than Super Nova D and GX-30, 
while Octex presents again intermediate values in between 
the two Davison catalysts. 

Gasoline yields are presented in Figure 5 and Table IV, 
where gasoline was defined as all hydrocarbons in the range 
5-12 carbon atoms. An increment in temperature reduces 
consistently the gasoline selectivity, because at higher 
temperatures and equivalent conversion the heavy and 
highly aromatic feed tends to form more coke and gases 
and less light gasoline. Octacat catalyst produced slightly 
less gasoline than Super Nova D and GX-30, while GX-30 

Table IV. Coke, Light Gases, and Gasoline Yields (wt %) 
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Figure 4. Light gas (C1-C4) Yield changes with gas oil conversion. 
For symbols, refer t,o Figure 3. 
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Figure 5. Gasoline yield changes with gas oil conversion. For sym-
bols, refer to Figure 3. 

showed the higher gasoline yields. However, the research 
octane number calculated according to Anderson's method 
(Anderson et al., 1972) gave a value of 96 for Octacat and 
90 for Super Nova D, confirming the characteristics of 

0 
30 

coke av per light gases injection 	 gasoline injection 

	

46.8 	46.4 

	

48.7 	46.4 

	

45.0 	44.2 

	

46.1 	47.5 

	

47.2 	45.8 

	

45.1 	39.7 

	

32.8 	28.8 

	

29.3 	28.8 

	

26.9 	25.0 

	

35.4 	33.7 

	

34.8 	32.2 

	

32.4 	29.8 

	

45.4 	40.0 

	

44.9 	42.2 

	

42.4 	37.6 

	

51.1 	50.8 

	

50.3 	49.0 

	

49.0 	47.6 

	

49.4 	49.2 

	

50.2 	49.9 

	

49.7 	49.8 
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Table V. Individual and Overall Gas Oil Cracking Kinetic 
Constants from Three-Lump Model (10-6k, cm6/(mol•g of 
Catalyst • s))a 

rim 	injection 	k 1 	k3 	k1  + k3  
3 	170 	74 	244 
6 	150 	70 	220 

10 	142 	67 	209 
3 	250 	167 	417 
6 	240 	154 	394 

10 	238 	132 	320 
2 	68 	26 	94 
6 	66 	20 	86 

10 	53 	15 	68 
2 	120 	47 	167 
6 	91 	38 	129 

10 	81 	29 	110 
3 	125 	54 	179 
6 	106 	38 	144 

10 	80 	28 	108 
2 	240 	93 	333 
6 	211. 	77 	288 

10 	180 	72 • 	252 
2 	265 	129 	394 
6 	231 	112 	343 

10 	211 	102 	313 

Runs with SND, OCT, and GX were conducted with SF gas oil. 
Runs with OTX were conducted with PF gas oil. 

improved octane number for Octacat catalyst. 
Since the gas oil cracking can be modeled with a trian-

gular scheme involving three parameters, the gas oil con-
version can be viewed as a competitive reaction. An overall 
rate constant for gas oil transformation can be defined such 
that this constant is the sum of the kinetic constants for 
the gas oil decomposition to gasoline (k 1 ) and the gas oil 
cracking to gas plus coke (k3). Then, the overall kinetic 
constant can be considered as k or k 1  + k3 . 

The k values assessed with eq 3 are presented in Table 
V. Furthermore, the individual values of these constants 
are also shown in Table V. It has to be pointed out that 
the value for the calculated kinetic constant for the gas-
oline decomposition, k2, was zero or very dose to zero. This 
problem was investigated as follows: with a preset value 
of k2, the logarithmic ratio of k 1  and k3  was evaluated at 
three different flows. At the conditions where the three 
lines intercept, a single set of parameters provides the 
solution of the system. The three curves obtained dearly 
show that the simultaneous solution of the system of 
equations at the intersection of the three lines gives a value 
for k2  of zero or very close to zero. These results were not 
surprising; on the contrary, a behavior like this was ex-
pected, because other results available in the literature 
pointed already toward a very small value for the gasoline 
decomposition kinetic constants (Nace et al., 1971; 
Weekman, 1968; Corella et al., 1985; Kraemer, 1987; 
Kraemer and de Lasa, 1988). It was concluded then that 
in the microcatalytic unit there was essenitally no gasoline 
overcraddng, and the light gases (C 1—C4) plus coke formed 
were originated essentially from gas oil cracking. Then, 
under these conditions, the triangular scheme is simplified 
in a parallel reaction system with two main transforma-
tions taking place: conversion of gas oil to gasoline and 
conversion of gas oil to light gases plus coke. 

The computer program for the three-lump model esti-
mated the values of the kinetic constants, comparing and 
minimizing the difference between calculated and exper-
imental outlet concentrations. The agreement between 
these values was very good for the unconverted gas oil, 
gasoline, and light gases plus coke lumps. For Super Nova 
D, standard deviations between experimental and pre- 

dicted amounts for unconverted gas oil, gasoline, and light 
gases plus coke were *13.2%, 111.5%, and *19%, re-
spectively. For Octacat, these values were *4.7%, *6.4%, 
and *11.4%, respectively. Deviations found for Octex and 
GX-30 were *5-6%, *5-6%, and *11-12%. This con-
firms that the three-lump model, as considered in the 
present study, provided a good representation of gas oil 
catalytic cracking. 

In Table V, it can be observed how the change in tem-
perature increases the value of the kinetic constants. Super 
Nova D and GX-30 show values higher than Octacat, re-
flecting the observed difference in conversion levels. Also 
it is important to note the decrement of the kinetic con-
stants with the number of injections. In fact, as the coke 
deposited on catalyst increases, the hydrocarbon cracking 
becomes more difficult, and this is reflected in a reduction 
of the kirtetic parameters. 

From the individual values of the kinetic constants 
presented in Table V, it can be observed that the cracking 
rate constant for the gasoline is more than double with 
respect to the one for light gases plus coke formation. This 
ratio is well in the range of k 1/k3  values reported in the 
literature, which go from 1 to 5 (Nace et al., 1971; Week-
man, 1968; Corella et al., 1985; Kraemer, 1987). The k 1/k3 

 ratio is higher for Octacat, evidencing the minimum coke 
selectivity characteristics of this catalyst (Davison, 1984, 
1985, 1987a,b). 

The results of the computer program for the five-lump 
model in the cases of Octacat, GX-30, and Super Nova D 
gave a total of six kinetic constants, two for each one of 
the groups originated from the feed, paraffina, naphthenes, 
and aromatics. With these constants, the simulation gave 
as a result the calculated values for unconverted materiaLs 
and yields of gasoline and light gases plus coke. The 
comparison between experimental and calculated values 
for the unconverted lumps is quite good except for the 
paraffina. For example, for Super Nova D, standard de-
viations between observed and predicted lump yields are 
as follows: *21.6% for the paraffinic lump, *14.9% for 
the naphthenic lump, *12.5% for the aromatic lump. 
Then, the standard deviation is about *20% for paraffina, 

 much larger than the *12-14% obtained for naphthenes 
and aromatics Similar results were obtained for Octacat 
with standard deviations of *15.8% for the paraffmic 
lump, *11% for the naphtenic lump, and *9.5% for the 
aromatic lump. This may be explained, as reported in 
Table II, by the small amount of paraffms present (about 
7% ) in the SF gas oil used in these experimental runs. 

However, the experimental results for unconverted pa-
raffms with Octex were in quite good agreement with the 
calculated values (standard deviation: *4.5%). For this 
catalyst, a different gas oil, PF instead of SF, highly pa-
raffinic, was used as a feedstock. So it is reasonable to 
assume that the accuracy of the procedure, in the case of 
the cracking of an aromatic feecistock on Super Nova D, 
GX-30, and Octacat catalysts, was responsible for the 
bigger deviations observed in the prediction of the un-
converted paraffinic lump. 

The overall and individual lump kinetic constants are 
presented respectively in Tables VI, Table VII, and VIII. 
The trends observed are similar to the ones described for 
the results of the three-lump model. The overall and 
individual kinetic constants for the three lumps decreased 
with time-on-stream and increased with temperature. The 
only exception was the individual kinetic constants for the 
paraffinic lumps, the cases of Super Nova D, GX-30, and 
Octacat. As mentioned above, this was attributed to the 
lower reliability of determining kinetic properties based 

SND, 783 K 

SND, 823 K 

OCT, 783 K 

OCT, 823 K 

OTX, 783 K 

GX, 783 K 

GX, 823 K 



Table VI. Overall Gas Oil Lump Cracking Kinetic 
Constants (k u  +  k,  cm3/(g of Catalyst •s))° 

lump 

run 	injection 	paraffinic naphthenic aromatic 
SND, 783 K 

SND, 823 K 

OCT, 783 K 

OCT, 823 K 

OCX, 783 K 

GX, 783 K 

GX, 823 K 

3 	16.5 
6 	12.9 

10 	11.6 
3 	21.0 
6 	19.6 

10 	19.3 
2 	18.6 
6 	14.1 

10 	10.5 
2 	24.6 
6 	18.9 

10 	15.6 
3 	24.1 
6 	21.7 

10 	18.4 
3 	21.6 
6 	17.1 

10 	11.8 
3 	23.1 
6 	20.0 

10 	16.9 

25.4 
24.1 
23.1 
33.2 
32.0 
31.7 
8.3 
8.1 
7.1 

17.8 
13.1 
13.0 
13.3 
9.2 
6.2 

31.9 
30.3 
28.6 
32.8 
33.2 
32.8 

23.3 
22.3 
22.1 
32.2 
31.6 
29.7 
14.8 
14.3 
11.6 
17.2 
16.2 
13.2 
21.4 
20.3 
16.8 
25.6 
23.4 
22.1 
29.8 
25.9 
24.1 

14.7 
9.4 
19.2 
13.8 
22.6 
11.8 

1.9 
18.2 
15.3 
3.6 
12.2 
4.6 

21.7 
1.4 
19.7 
11.8 
20.6 
8.6 

15.7 
1.5 
19.2 
11.8 
19.4 
9.8 

3.8 
11.1 
9.3 
2.7 
10.9 
2.8 

15.6 
1.3 
19.8 
9.5 
17.2 
7.0 

0.0 
19.6 
19.0 
12.1 
22.2 
8.7 

5.8 
12.2 
12.4 
2.5 
10.6 
4.5 

18.6 
1.5 
20.2 
9.7 
18.2 
7.6 

temp, K 
injection 

kPi 
kp3  
kNi  

kpu  

kAl 

kin 

kN1 

kris 
kM 
kA3  

kPi 
kp.3  
kN1 

km 
kA3  

4.5 
9.2 
18.5 
7.4 
18.0 
6.0 

15.3 
0.0 
8.3 
4.0 
10.3 
3.4 
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Wollaston and Haflin, 1975; Weekman, 1979). From the 
runs with GX-30 a lower activation energy, 25.3 ± 3.8 
kJ/mol, was obtained. Low energies of activation may 
point, as stated by Chen and Lucki (1986) and CoDyer et 
al. (1988), toward intraparticle diffusional limitations in 
the GX-30 catalyst. It has to be pointed out that this low 
energy of activation is consistent with values obtained by 
Kraemer and de Lasa (1988) and Collyer et al. (1988). 
Furthermore, the GX-30 catalyst, the catalyst with the 
lower energy of activation, was also the one with the biggest 
unit cell size, which may be a main contributing factor for 
a very reactive diffusionally controlled catalyst (Leuen-
berger et al., 1988). 

In our study, the deactivation of the catalyst due t,o the 
coke buildup was first represented by a power function of 
the following type: 

k = kote-m  

where ko  is the initial rate constant, t, is the cumulative 
catalyst time-on-stream, and m is an exponent, which is 
clirectly related to the deactivation occurring at specific 
conditions 

(11) 

a Runs with SND, OCT, and GX were conducted with SF gas oiL 
Runs with OTX were conducted with PF gas oil. 

Table VII. Individual Lump Cracking Kinetic Constants 
(cm3/(g of Catalyst •s))° 

783 	783 	783 	823 	823 	823 
2/ 3 	6 	10 	2/3 	6 	10 

Super Nova D 
7.7 	6.3 
3.7 	0.0 
18.4 	17.2 
6.9 	6.9 
17.2 	16.0 
6.8 	5.9 

Octacat 
9.6 
0.1 
4.6 
2.4 
9.8 
2.1 

GX-30 
12.4 	9.7 	7.2 
9.2 	7.4 	4.6 
20.9 	20.1 	18.7 
11.9 	10.2 	9.9 
19.9 	18.2 	17.2 
5.7 	5.2 	4.9 

a Runs were conducted with SF gas oil. 

Table VIII. Individual Lump Cracking Kinetic Constants 
for Octex (cm3/(g of Catalyst • s))° 

783 	783 
3 	6 
16.6 	14.8 
7.2 	6.6 
8.0 	7.1 
3.9 	1.4 
17.5 	17.1 
2.5 	1.1 

a Runs were conducted with PF gas oil. 

on a smaller fraction of paraffins. 
From the runs for Super Nova D and Octacat, it was also 

possible to estimate the activation energy for the cracking 
reactions. These values are in the range of energies of 
activation reported in the literature (Decroocq, 1984; 

m = 1/(n - 1) 	for n > 1 	(12) 

where n is the order of decay, as it appears in the general 
expression for the rate of catalyst activity decay: 

-dX/dt = k cXn 	 (13) 

In eq 11, X represents the fraction of sites available at any 
time t, le, is a kinetic constant, and n is the order of re-
action. 

The power decay function presented in eq 11 has been 
found to be valid for experimental data obtained ap-
proximately below 60 s for catalyst time-on-stream (Nace, 
1970, Corella et al., 1985; Habib et al., 1977; Weekman, 
1968, 1979;  Volta et al., 1971; Jacob et al., 1976). However 
and because of the shorter catalyst time-on-stream in riser 
reactors (below 20 s), a more in-depth analysis of the 
problem was required. The special design of the pulse 
microcatalytic reactor proposed in this study allowed 
coverage of this range of catalyst time-on-stream. 

The experimental results of this investigatin, as de-
scribed above, allowed assessment of kinetic constants (k) 
from the three-lump model at different times-on-stream 
(Table V). This gave for the three catalysts studied, Super 
Nova D, GX-30, and Octacat, average values of 0.10, 0.15, 
and 0.22, respectively, for the exponent m. This is 
equivalent, applying eq 12, between a fifth to ninth order 
of deactivation. This basically means that in the time scale 
of the riser reactor (<20 s), for each deactivating event, 
a total of five active sites are lost for further cracking. This 
seems to be true at least until regeneration occurs and coke 
is removed from the surface by combustion. Since  corn-
mon values for m are in the range 0.2-0.5 (Nace, 1970; 
Corella et al., 1985), and since the deactivation order in-
creases with the coke-forming potential of the feedstock 
(Nace, 1970), then the average m values obtained in this 
study are quite reasonable, considering the high aromatic 
content of the gas oil used during the cracking runs. This 
is especially true if one considers that the paraffinic gas 
oil used in other investigations gave values of m higher 
than 0.25 (Nace, 1970). 

It must be noted that a critical comparison of the results 
of this study in terms of the m exponent is quite difficult. 
This is due to the lack of information in the li terature 
about catalytic cracking under short catalyst times-on-
stream, necessary to mimic riser reactors. In fact, cracking 
data were usually obtained at catalyst times-on-stream 

7.7 
4.9 
9.6 
0.2 
7.9 
4.4 

temp, K 
injection 
kpi  
kp3  

km 
km  

783 
10 
12.9 
5.3 
4.0 
1.0 
16.7 
0.1 
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higher than 20 s, and the results were frequently fitted with 
the exponential decay law or the mathematical equivalent 
condition of in  = 1 (Gross et aL, 1974; Newson, 1975; Nace, 
1969a,b, 1970; Mann et al., 1986; Mann and Thomson, 
1987; Tan and Fuller, 1970; Voltz et al., 1971; Weekman, 
1968). 

It can certainly be speculated that, as the catalyst 
time-on-stream increases, the average number of active 
sites neutralized in each deactivating event decreases until 
eventually it reaches the value of one, for which eq 11 will 
give as a result of integration the frequently proposed 
exponential decay function. 

Nace (1970) studied this problem, gathering data in the 
range 10-150 s of catalyst time-on-stream in a continuous 
unit Even if the adequacy of the unit, similar t,o the MAT 
test, could be questioned, due to the coke profile created 
in the bed, a good data fit with the power decay law with 
exponents ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 was obtained. It should 
be mentioned that Nace (1970) aLso found that m values 
depended on the type of feedstock. 

The theoretical model used for the interpretation of the 
experimental results considers that the specific activity of 
all sites on a given catalyst is uniform. However, re-
searchers have aLso approached this problem from another 
viewpoint, assuming the existence of active sites of dif-
ferent strength (Corella et aL, 1985), which means that the 
catalyst has a nonhomogeneous surface, where active sites 
have different acidity, depending on the degree of isolation 
of sites from their neighbors (Pine et al., 1984). Under 
these circumstances, the sites with higher strength are the 
first ones involved in cracking events and coked at the 
beginning of a run, because of their higher acidity. Then, 
following this view, the sites with lower strength would be 
available, once the first gorup of more active sites are 
coked. In this case, there is the possibility to use, as 
suggested by CoreIla et al. (1985), a mathematical repre-
sentation of the change of the kinetic constants based on 
a summation of exponentiels  with different decay coeffi-
cients. The exponential terms for the stronger active sites, 
having the bigger decay coefficients, should have a dom-
inant effect for the first few seconds of catalyst time-on-
stream. Following this, the stronger sites will be coked and 
the weaker sites will dominate the catalyst operation both 
in terms of conversion, selectivity to gasoline, and coke 
fermentation (Collyer et al., 1988). Considering these facts, 
there is a definite possibility that a single exponential 
corresponding to the change of activity for the stronger 
sites could correlate very well the changes of catalytic 
activities in a riser unit (Kraemer and de Lasa, 1988). On 
this basis, the global kinetic constants (k) reported in Table 
V and derived from conversion data, using eq 3, were 
plotted in a ln k vs tc  graph (Figure 6). This is equivalent 
to fitting the catalyst decay with an exponential decay 
model. It can be observed that, even for the short catalyst 
time-on-stream used in this contribution, a single-expo-
nential decay law provides a very good representation of 
the data (coefficients of correlation: 0.964-0.999) for the 
four catalysts tested: Super Nova D, GX-30, Octacat, and 
Octex. The energies of activation, resulting from the 
evaluation of the kinetic constant at tc  = 0, —E = 83.17 
kJ/mol for Super Nova D, —E = 75.05 kJ/mol for Octacat, 
—E = 20.76 kJ/ mol for GX-30, are in the same range as 
the energies of activation assessed with the power law 
function (69 ± 10 kJ/ mol for Super Nova D, 65 ± 11 
kJ/mol for Octacat, and 25.33 ± 3.8 kJ/mol for GX-30). 

Consequently, the power law and the exponential decay 
were revealed as equivalent functions for correlating the 
data for short contact times in this study. Furthermore,  

100 

10 
0 	 10 

Figure 6. Change of the kinetic constant with the catalyst time-
on-stream. Full lines represent the experimental decay modeL For 
symbols, refer to Figure 3. 

and because of the adequacy of both deactivation functions 
tested, it is our view that a relation of these functions with 
mechanistics events, such as the number of sites involved 
in the coke formation, cannot be directly inferred from 
these experiments. 

5. Conclusions 

Based on the general results obtained during this in-
vestigation, it is concluded that the pulse technique with 
a fixed bed microcatalytic unit has been proven to be quite 
adequate for the evaluation of cracking catalyst, for the 
acquisition of reliable yield data for the design of riser 
units, and for the evaluation of kinetic deactivation pa-
rameters. A kinetic model formed by three lumps, i.e., gas 
oil, gasoline, and light gases plus coke, was used to re-
produce the experimental data with success. 

An additional kinetic model with five lumps was aLso 
implemented to explain the experimental results. The 
model splits the gas oil into three different basic groups: 
paraffms, naphthenes, and aromatics, allowing for the 
evaluation of kinetic reaction rate constants for each in-
dividual group. The model reproduced the experimental 
yields quite well, except for the paraffinic lump in the 
synthetic feedstock, due t,o the very low concentration of 
paraffms. 

The catalyst deactivation was evaluated under condi-
tions representative of commercial operations, and it was 
found that for contact times under 20 s the deactivation 
process can be represented by a power decay function with 
an average exponent of 0.1-0.2. By use of the time-on-
stream theory of catalyst decay, the average exponent value 
of the power function found is equivalent to a decay order 
of nine to five, which according to the postulates of the 
theory means that in each deactivating event five active 
sites of uniform activity were involved. The same theory 
was applied to the results by using an exponential decay 
function. It was found that the exponential decay law also 
showed very good ability to correlate the kinetic constants 
at various times-on-stream. It was concluded, then, that 
power law and exponential decay functions have equivalent 
ability for correlating kinetic constant decay under short 
contact time conditions. 
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Nomenclature 

B = parameter used for the lump models, kg/m3  
• = gas oil concentration, kmol/m3  
Cao  = initial gas oil concentration, kmol/m3  
Cc  = coke plus light gas concentration, kmol/m3  
CG = gasoline concentration, kmol/m 3  
Ça  = Laplace gas oil concentration at s = 0, (kmol-s)/m3 

 C'„0  = initial Laplace gas oil concentration at s = 0, (kmols)/m3  
Cc = Laplace transform of gas + coke concentration, 

(kmol.$)/m3  
= Laplace transform of gasoline concentration, (kmols)/m3  

Ci = Laplace transform of "i" lump concentration, (kmols)/m3  
eio = Laplace transform of "i" lump concentration at reactor 

entry, (kmol.$)/m 3  
F = Laplace correction factor, 1/s 
f = dilution factor, kg of catalyst/kg of bed 
k = global gas oil cracking kinetic constant for three-lump 

model, m6/ (kmol-kg of catalysts) 
= constant parameter in eq 11, 1/s 

• = adsorption constant, m 3/kg 
k 1  = individual ldnetic constant for gas oil cracking to gasoline 

in the three-lump model, m6/ (kmol-kg of catalysts) 
k2  = individual kinetic constant for gasoline cracking to light 

gas plus coke in three-lump model, m3/ (kg of catalysts) 
k3  = individual kinetic constant for gas oil  cracking  to gas plus 

coke in three-lump model, m6/ (kmol-kg of catalysts) 
= kinetic constant for lump "i" cracking to gasoline, m 3/(kg 

of catalysts) 
ki3  = kinetic constant for lump "i" cracking to gas plus coke, 

m3/ (kg of catalysts) 
kAi  = kinetic constant for aromatic cracking to gasoline  m3/ (kg 

of catalysts) 
kA3  = kinetic constant for aromatic cracking to gas plus coke, 

m3/(kg of catalysts) 
kNi = kinetic constant for naphthene cracking to gasoline, 

m3 /(kg of catalysts) 
kN3  = kinetic constant for naphthene cracking to gas plus coke, 

ms/ (kg of catalysts) 
kpi  = kinetic constant for paraffin cracking to gasoline, m3/(kg 

of catalysts) 
kp3  = kinetic constant for paraffin cracking to gas plus coke 

m3/ (kg of catalysts) 
L = reactor length, m 
m = decay exponent in eq 10 
n = number of active sites taking part in deactivating event 

in eq 11 
Ta  = gas oil rate of cracking, kmol/ (kg of catalysts) 
s' = parameter for five-lump model 
Sc  = gas + coke stoichiometric coefficient 
SG = gasoline stoichiometric coefficient 
S c = gasoline to C lump stoichiometric coefficient 
Sic  = lump "i" to lump C stoichiometric coefficient 
S iG = lump "i" to gasoline stoichiometric coe fficient 
T = temperature, K 
t = time, s 
t e  = catalyst—oil contact time, s 
U = gas linear velocity, m/s 

= constant parameter for lump models 
X = fraction of active sites available on catalyst at any time 

z = reactor height, m 

Subscript 
i = 1, 2, 3, refers to the paraffinic, aromatic, or naphthenic 

lumps 

Greek Symbols 
E  = intergranular porosity, m3  of void/m3  of bed 

= intragranular porosity, m 3  of void/m3  of pellet 
pe  = particle bulk density, kg/m3  
à = finite difference in differential equations 

Catalysts 
OCT = Octacat 
OTX = Octex 
SND = Super Nova D 
GX = GX-30 

Registry No. Carbon, 7440-44-0. 
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